Time to Ante Up
It doesn't take Charles Schwab to conclude that increasing employees' pay can help solve your labor woes.
By Larry Aylward

‘Working’ Plan
Superintendent offers ideas on how to get tasks done — and save money in the labor budget at the same time.
By Ron Furlong

PGRs Prized at All Costs
It doesn't hurt that the turf-regulating chemicals can help reduce mowing-related expenses, but that's not what has superintendents raving.
By Thomas Skernivitz

Counter Measures
Accessory manufacturers respond to flat market with “innovative” and “quality” products.
By Larry Aylward
Flying High
Boy Scouts' Eagle award proves solid training for future superintendents.
By Craig Tiede

Real-Life Solutions
No Pie in the Sky Here
GPS technology proves valuable for golf course builders and architects.
By Anthony Pioppi

Getting It Straight
Jed Spencer, certified superintendent of Chenal Country Club in Arkansas, wrote us to dispute the nickname of Kansas, which was discussed on our Big Picture page in the August issue. We suggested that Kansas was the "Jayhawk" state. Kansas' nickname is the Sunflower state, Spencer points out. "The University of Kansas is not the land grant school for the state," Spencer writes. "Kansas State University is the land grant school in the state and offers degrees in horticulture and turfgrass. I would venture to say the majority of those from the state of Kansas who read your magazine are Kansas State alumni."
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Turfgrass Trends
This month Golfdom's practical research digest for turf managers discusses white grubs and the challenges they pose to turfgrass research. See pages 57-69.

Online Exclusive
Read this story only at www.golfdom.com/onlineexclusive:

Someone stole his clubs, but that didn't stop Steve Jones from winning BASF's Superintendent's Cup.
By Larry Aylward